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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, March

Volume II.

FARMERS INSTITUTE
ASSURED SUCCESS

IN

Jerry
Estancia Valley Developement Association
Hold First of Series of Meetings
Tomorrow.

Will

Final arrangements for the big Farmer's
Institute, which is to be held tomorrow,
w.,: made Wednesday afternoon, and a
goud time is assured.
1 lie plan is to have
meeting
an
for exchange of views and experiences.
Prof J. J. Vernon, of the New Mexico
Cohege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
wi.l speak on the subject of "Irrigation
from Wells" in the forenoon and on
M Tree
Culture from a Climatic Point of
View," in the afternoon. Following each
of these lectures there will be a general
discussion and questions on these or any
Other subjects on which settlers may wish
all-da-

itifui mation.
Music will be furnished

time to

from

time during the day and a big picnic dinner will be served at noon.
ins is ihe first Farmers Institute to be
hela in the Valley and it is especially desired Hut all our citizens should come out
and be prepared to give their views on the
subject of most interest to them and to
ask questions on any subject they may be
interested in. We are requested to say
1

that the Society intends to try to make
this the first of a series of such meetings
and upou its success depends the continu
anee of the course.

Estancia

Drug Store.

felt want in the valley is to
plied by the establishment of a
A long

sup-

first-clas- s

Store here. T. H. Dabney has
rented the Hawkins building and will remove the partitions, shelving the whole
building at once, preparatory to putting
in a complete line of Drug articles, fancy
Drug

CARLA. DALIES

ON ST. PATRICKS DAY

THE MORNING.

Number 20.

2, 1906.

COMPILING DATA FOR
NEW MEXICO

RECENT BENEDICT

HISTORY.

To Be Compile Compendium
Patrick Kennedy Will Marry Mollie
Territorial History.
Hooligan, At Estancia.
Takes Unto Himself a St. Louis Bride in the
Pass City Last Sunday. Will
Reside af Willard.

Estancia is soon to have a wedding of
moment. Jerry Patrick Kennedy, station
agent for the Santa Fe Central, is to
take to himself a wife. The
is Miss Mollie Hooligan, of Estancia, and
the nupital knot will be tied on St.
day in the morning. The wedding
will lake place at the Estancia Hotel,which
Mr. Kennedy is building at Estancia, and
which will be completed by March 17.
Mr. Kennedy's new Hotel will have 102

H.

of Taets

In

the valley this week
gathering Lita for a very complete history of New Mexico to be published a
year hence by the Pacific Stales Publishing Co. The history will be in tvo
large royal octavo volumes well bound,
profusely illustrated and wül be replete
with facts and incidents of all times from
the first settlements to the present time.
A large number of unpublished manuscripts of the early Franciscan aud Jesuit
IT.

Brook is

in

Friends in Albuquerque and throughout New Mexico of Hon. A. Dailies, of
Willard, speaker of the last New Mexico
house of representatives, and a m ember of
the John Becker company at Willard and
B len. will be interested in the following
from an El Paso newspaper:
"Carl A. Dalies, of Willard, N. M.,
called at the county clerk's office and obrooms. Citizen.
tained a license to marry Mrs. Margaret E. Fathers, now in the possession of the
We would like to extend congratulations Franz, of St. Louis. Mr. Dalies confided Fathers of the Catholic Churches will be
Jerry, but think we will wa;t and see. The to the clerk that he wanted to marry at used in securing correct dates and data, as
hotel with 102 rooms, sounds like the once, and hurried off in search of a min- well as facts obtained from the oldest and
"lorty adobe houses" which were built in ister."
most reliable citizens of the territory.
by
same
ago
the
ears
Estancia two
Friends of Mr. Dalies have been advised Such men as Chief Justice Mills, Prof.
versatile writer.
that the wedding took place in El Paso F. A. Jones, Frank Springer, Mr. Cahoon,
Sunday. Mrs. Dalies was formerly a resi- and a multitude of others are among the
dent of Santa Fe.
contributors and assure a reliable as well
Box Supper.
The above from the Albuquerque Jour as
compendium. The volumes
cottage now will be a splendid addition to any library
nal explains the seven-rooThe Ladies Aid of the Baptist Church
building at Willard, and tha hasty trip of
have arranged to give a pleasant evening's
Mr. Dalies to til Paso a few weeks ago.
enteitainment to everyone who attends
Mr. Dalies lus a host of friends in this
The Weather Report.
the Box Supper on next Wednesday even- part
of the territory who will extend coning at the school house. The following
gratulations and wishes for a most sucis the program.
Estancia, N M
cessful married life, among which the
My Mother's Bible.
Quartet
The following is the maximum and minNews desires to be one of the first.
Rev. Pope.
Prayer
imum temperature and the temperature at
Miss Etinyn Angle.
Reading
5 p. m. for each day from February 23 to
Filings in the Clerk's Office.
Joys
Unknown,
the
Recitation
Mar. 1 inclusive, taken from the report of
Maurine Maxwell.
the Weather Bureau at this place:
Filings.
Homestead
The Silver Plate,
Recitation
Max.
Tern
Min.
George W. Monk, nV4, sec 11, 6, 8.
February 23
Edwin Barton.
47
32
57
62
18
John A. Lee, seq, sec 36, 7, 8.
53
24
A'Cure for Deafness.
Song
bride-to-b- e

Fat-rick-

's

Maurice B. Fuller, nw4se4, v2ne4, ne4
Ruth Lewis antf Willie Pence.
Miss May Cowley, ne4nw4, sec 29, 4, 6.
Reading
Silvero Chavez, ne4, sec 5, 4, 9,
The Mission Circle,
Recitation
David L. Lindsey, ne4 se. 18, 6, 8.
Mable Hine.
John T. Blaney, se4 sec 18,6, 8.
Recitation, I'm going back to Grandpa's
Otis A. Bayless, n2 nw4 and 112 ne4,
Dean Maxwell.
Mrs. Davis.

Sclo

Miss Bessie McRay.
Hiring to a Farmer.

sec 8, 3,

Reading
Dialogue
Bible Drill.
8.
An admission fee of 10 cents will be
Richard H. Cragg, nelsec 20, 4, 9.
charged at the door. Ladies' boxes will
has gone to secure his
Mr. Dabney
sell at 50 cents apiece and childrens' boxes Desert Filings.
stock and will return with same about the
Hugh G. Foster, 11W4 sec 20, 4, 9.
at 25 cents.
15 th.
Albert Hall, SW4 sec 10, 4, 9.
William H. Shaffer, nw4 sec 10, 4. 9.
Julius Aeyer Visits Estancia,
Revival Meetings.
John T. Blaney, nw4 sec 18, 6, 8.
David L. Lindsey, sw'4 sec 18, 6, 8.
Julius Meyer of the Mounted Police
The meetings being conducted each
Andrea Torres de Torres nw4 sec 25, 5,
night this week by Rev- - Pope at the school Forcéis in town, having arrived last night.
8.
house have been well att nded and inter- He has spent several weeks in Guadalupe
Ciprian Torres, W2 ne4, W2 se4 sec 25
esting. Several have expressed a üesiie to couniy and reports several cattle rustlers
become Christians, anda number have now in jail there as a result of the work of 5,8.
Frank A. Torres, s W4 sec 25, 5, 8.
united with the church, most of whom Lieutenant Baca and himself. Meyer folClemente Torres, 112 and SW4 of se4 sec
lowed one man to Moriarty on horse, and
Came by letter.
8.
then taking the train, beat him to Albu 26, nw4ne4 sec 35, 5,
Alexander Booth, ne4, sec 7, 5,9.
Chaves at Work.
querque when the latter was arrested and
stationery and sundry supplies.
will remain in the buildThe
ing, but Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins are looking elsewhere for living rooms.
post-offi:- e

57

18

53

54,

20

27

63
61

13

44
56

30

56

55

28

41

28
1

Notice of Dissolution.

7.

Grace D. Logan, ne4, sec 5, 6, 8.
Edward C. Sterling, sw4 sec 21, 6, 8.
Aldo H. Shelley, su'4 sec 9, 6,8.
William W. Condit, se4, sec 19, 6,

25

26

Notice is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing and carried
OB by and
between Pedro Lucero and
G.
Mttnuel
Martinez under the firm name
of Lucero and Martinez, at Pinos Wells,
in the County of Torrance, New Mexico,
wasMÜs-- o ved on the !2th day of February, 1Ü0G. by the retirement of said Pedro Lucero from said business. The
business will be continued by Manuel

Martinez who will paj all claims and collect all debts.
(Signed) Lucero y Martinez,
(Signed) Pedro Lucero y Torree,
(Signed) M. G.Martinez,

new time cafd went into effect on the Central last Monday, on
Weather.
February
account of a change in the time of
Feb.
Washington, D. C,
24. At the
Visit of Superintendent.
Quarterly
the Limited on the Rock Island
earnest solicitation of D. legate W. H.
at Torrance, with
Andrews, u position under the clerk of
The report of the local observer of the Southwestern
which
the
ml
been
Cen'
connects. Very
se
The second quarterly meeting of the Weather Bureau for the month of Februthe House of Representatives has
Cured by the delegate for James C. Chaves Methodist Church for this charge will be ary shows 18 clear days, 7 part cloudy little change is made in the arrival
and departure at Estancia. We pubof Torrance County, who has arrived in held on March 25, Rev. A. P. Morrison, and 3 cloudy.
The maximum tempera
this city and has taken the position to D. D., superintendent of Methodist Mis- ture was 63 degrees on the 27, and the lish the time card in another
jailed.

A

t.r"

which he has been appointed. It is the sions in New Mexico, officiating. The
first appointment of a native New Mexi doctor will preach at 3 p. m. and also at
can of Spanish descent among the em uight. The quarterly conference will proployes of Congress for fifty years.
bably be held on Monday night.

minimum was 8 degrees on the 7. The
mean maximum for the month was 50, 9
degrees and the mean minimum 23,3
degrees.

Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
Gtt For sale by Creed Childerti Estancia

4

Tie Estatua lews.
Publihd Try Friday
P. A. Sfeckmann,

by

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
$1.50

Per Year
Strictly iu AiIviimoí,

Single Copy

5

cents.

i

j.

WRAQO.

Mr. WragK invitee contributions of any
new idea that leaders of tills department may tvifh to present, and would he
pleased to answer correspondents desir-iron subiVets discussed.
Information
Address M. J. Wragg. Wauke or Des
Moines, Iowa.

FANCY BOX STATIONERY

ui

A Fine Assortment

BARMS OR SHEDS.

All communications must be
by '.he nam;: zuci. address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-

tion, but for our protection,
dress all communications ti the

NEWS,

Estancia,

Ad-

N. M.

matter October 22,
Entered ns sooond-clas- e
lWt.in tho 'oat office at Estancia, N. M., under
th i Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Our farmers should turn out to a
man to attend the Farmer's Meeting at
the schoolhouse tomorrow. Prof. Vernon
is one of the best informed men in the
of irrigation and
territory on the
tree culture, Such gatherings of the
farmers to discuss the problems which
present themselves every day cannot do
otherwise but bring good results.
receipt of The Colorado
to The Western
successor
Fruit Grower,
Slope Fruit Grower, published at Paonia,
Colo. It is brimful of facts of interest to
fruit growers and our farmers would do
We are

in

well to study its pages.

wishes to produce scrub fruit
on his place he can easily do it by giving
his orchard scrub care. Of course you
will say that no man wishes to grow
If a man

scrub fruit and we
a measure, yet we
that there are a
growing a product

will agree with you in
are bound to rema rk

There will always be many views
as to the proper shelter to give sheep
on the farm. There will be that person who advocates the warm barn, and
the other who advocates no shelter.
The one will provide good shelter for
his sheep and will make money, and
the other will have many arguments
in favor of the cheap manner in
which he cares for his flocks.
If lambs are to be dropped in the
spring after the she
have been
turned into pastures, sheds are as
perfect shelter as can be furnished so
long as they are kept dry under foot
and overhead. It Í3 immaterial as to
the- material used in their construction, so they answer the purpose. But
the breeder who has his lambs drop
in January or February, or even
March, will be compelled to provide
a good warm place for the ewes at
lambing time. This can be done in
such a way, by the arrangement of
rolling doors, that it can be turned
into an open shed by opening several
doors.
Whatever is used for a shelter for
sheep it is necessary that perfect Ventilation is provided. When good
is provider there will be little
and the sheep will be contented and comfortable. We have had
sheds and sheds, and we have never
tuccceded in building & shed that
could be closed at all points of the
compass as the wind shifted, without
first making it tight with doors all
around in such a manner that a door
may be left open on the lea side if
required. Sheep do not like wind, and
as open sheds are for the most part
open in the south and east it is from
these quarters that we get some of
the most disüstrous storms.

at the NEWS PRINT SHOP.

Bright and

Young People

Attend the Albuquerque Business Colicué, where they are thoroughly
trained for the office and counting room by th& best teachers in the country.
This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for com patent students is enormous.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
If you wisli to secure a good business eoueation in order to enable you
to wot k for a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
journal. Address,

ven-tiítiti-

Prof. R.

. Stoll, Sup't,
Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.

T

For two years past the hog raisers
number of people now cf the country have been in clover.
that cannot be called They have been exempt from visitations of cholera and have been getfirst class by a long shot. How about ting almost fancy prices for their
your fruit, is it up to the highest mark pork from ?5 to Í6.50 per hundred
weight. Of course this very satisfacthat you can have it? If it is not then do tory condition could not be expected
what you can to get it there. Colorado to remain a permanent thing, and now
the expected change has come, and
Fruit Grower.
r
pork has come down to a
to
the
producer.
basis

a

TANOUS TABET,
Traficantes en

Me t c asicías

Generales

?

four-dolla-

In a Corn

Field.

ORCHARD

The coin ha?; much to say!
It tells with a gay delight
The gossip of golden cay.
The dream of the tender night.
The sunny slopes run sweet
To the edge of the woodland shadows.
Where the Idle, laughing streams repeat
The talk of the happy meadows.
But the trees that lean above
Have deeper thoughts to measure;
They whisper of home and love,
Ai'iu hold their own life's treasure;
space;
They breathe In the
Rooted in calm they stand,
Granting the birds a nesting place.
Blessing the quirt land.
Awl the hills their secrets hold.
Where the brooding clouds hang over;
There the soft winds unfold
Glad thoughts that few discover.
O whispering corn, be still!
My heart is vainly trying
To hear, through all your rustling thrill
The deep touts underlying.
Ah. sweet escaping song!
Mine ears can ne'er compel it.
Bui the little flower I bring along
Smiles up, and tries to tell it!
Marian Couthouy Smith, in Youth's

Mamie

d

I believe in woman's

rights

Gertie Then you think every wo
man should have a vote?
Mmie No, but I think every wo
man should have a voter.

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Caeros y Zaleas.

NOTES.

"You may talk of the luscious fruits of
Greece,
Of the fruits of the Philippines,
Of the sweetest grapes of Italy,
Pomegranates, or tangerines,
Of the olive; and figs of sunny Spain,
Of all the fiuits beyond the sea
But a ripe American apple
Is good enough for me."

days since we were traveling
section of the West where
years ago you might
some twenty-fivhave traveled for days and not seen a
tree that had been planted out, only
those that skirted the small streams
were to be seen, and now this onc3
rolling, bleak prairie extending from
the Dts Moines river to the Missouri
river presents a beautiful panorama
hemes,
with timber
of beautiful
groves and orchards. It is getting to
be so that on nearly every farm there
is some portion of it devoted to tree
Companion.
planting. While there is not as much
of this work done as there should be,
a
yet there has undoubtedly been perTajique
Found On the road near
work in
formed a most beneficial
wallet of papers. Tjife Insurance blanks, breaking the force of the winds and
etc. Owner car; have same by proving modifying the extrema temperature
property and paying for this notice. Ad- that we once had.
dress, News Print Shop, Estancia N. M.
sun-fille-

Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Gran

ft

f
I

MAMZANÜ,

JN.

M.
-- í-

A few
over a

e

The M. E. Davis Co, will add a
of Millinery Goods to the Dry Goods
Notion Department in a few days
will be able ta please you in goods
prices. Call and see them.
M. E. DAVIS CO.,

ffiíLS2E33S3SEE3

MEAT MARKET
Having purchased the Meat Market of

L, A, Bond,

I so-

licit the continuance of your trade, assuring you that I shall enI have
deavor to carry such stock as will justify the same.
added a complete line of Packing House Products, such as Pork
Sausage, Ham Sausage, Bologna. Vienna Sausage, Sugar Cured
Meats, etc.

Trinidad Romero, Jr.

line
and
and
and

Estancia, N.

NEWS
M.

Ads Bring Good Results.

NOT A CASE FOR THE TJOCTOFL

Corona Livery Stable

Verdict Showed
Great Penetration.

Georgetown
A

rrty

Man's

of

well-know-

roen for many years made annual
trips to the "Devil's Den," a wild and
Rigged loerity in Boxford, for tlie"
purpose o picking red aspberrles,
which srfiw in great profusion in that
lone3j:r.e locality.
Cn ono of these visits the pnrty
consisted of Sheriff Nelson, "Squire"
Tenney, Ed Jewctt and Tristam
Brown, the latter being obliged by
lameness to walk with a crutch and
cane. During the afternoon "Squire"
Tenney discovered among the bushes
the remains of a man who had evidently been dead several months. He
at once raised an alarm, and all hands
caine as fast as possible to the spot.
As (hey stood silently viewing their
appalling discovery, Mr. Erown came
puffing along as fast as his crutch and
TJpdn his first
cane would permit.
view, of the remains he exclaimed:
"Well, it ain't no use to try to bring
him to." Boston Herald.
VANITIES
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Progressive.

I
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Whistling for Exercise.
Whistling' is Hie newest fad put
forth hy the health seekers, and the
possible result of such an exercise
coming into universal practice fills
one with dire thoughts for the future.
Unfortunately, all who whistle are
pot experts, and the idea of all the
members of a household indulging in
the mournful sounds which some
times issue from some gifted threat is
anything but pleasing.
It certainly does awajr with the old
adage which most women have had
thrown at thein in their tomboy days:
"Whistling girls and crowing hens always come to some bad ends."
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Typographl'
takes a place vi
fine quality and
eaeli uionlu

$1.00

g

tal deterioration.

A

75c
WEEKLY-postpa- id

rm and fixed, the signa-beinthe same, and
ncor.scious change in the
hence an
writing points to a physical or menB ssie,

TEK DENVER REPUBLICAN
superior to any other paper in
Oenver, because its readers are
prosperous and. progressive.

S DAILY Afs'D SUNDAY by mail

the

favor.

comes u
tuve ahv

Bessie

sil

CONNECTIONS.

luxurious Rome

Women

f Mac

Prices ileasoriable.

R

the

of

Proprietor!

ATKINSON LRUS.,

Georgetown

n

MRIDERAGEIIfS WANTED

Send Ten
lor the

Cents

Curreat

Number

1

a

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or cafer investmentjthan good inside City Property, but it takes
money to han iit
nsitions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
Growing . towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm ,i investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
This chance is offered at

t$

láp

WILLARP
THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of 35 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest 'section of grazing country in the
southwest, with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
Willard
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co
JOHN

Becker, Pres. and Gen.JMgr.
WM. M. BERGER,

Secretary.

Wilbur
LOUISC.

A.

DUNLAYV.JVice-Presiden-

BECKER,

t.

Treasurer.

Calíjon or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, NewMexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. ;store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of IMr. Corbett.

Official Proceedings of
County Commissioners.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 897
Land 'Hire at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 10, 19U6
Notico is hereby given that the foilowing-aamesettler hat fllod notice of his intention
to make final proof in support, of his claim, and
that said proof will be mad before the probato V
clerk at Estancia, N, II.. on Mar. 21, 1906 A
!

Rufus J. Palcn, President.

Henry L. Waldo, VieeíPríildcnt.
Alfred H. Bwdhtad. AMiitaiit Cathúf,

John H. Vaugh, C Wer.

V

d

BttMKtia, N. M. Feb.

10, 101''.

The Board of County Oommiisionafs mot oil
this dato ns por adjournment, nil tho moatbei
and the clork present.
Reporto of Justices of the Poaco wero presented, oxamiued md appro o I as folh ws :
Jesus II. A bey to, Proainot No. 0., $25.00 collected in fines during tho year 1005,
Julian Baca, Precinct No. 5, n fiaos collected.
Wm. M. Gregg, precinct No. 7, no finos

Jnan Hilarlo Sanchez, Product No. ".
collected.
Juan Galleaos, Precinst no, 11, no fines collected.
Louis A. MoRae, Precinct No, G, no fines collected, three iii a arrested for potty larceny an
eentoncod to jai. for thlriy o.iys, turned un r to
custody of sherlii witu i;uier commitment
papers.
T. M. Micha
Precinct No. 12. no linos col- lee ted.
Francisco 'i.u.n'a Pre iaot No. '. $9.00 col- lectod in fines.
Qen. Chas. F. Basley appeared before the
board and requested that the consideration of
tide matter of issuing bonds for jail and temporary court ii'.mso be postponed to tho next
regular meeting and on mql ion it was so ordered.
'J ho bond of Diciderio Salas as butcher in the
town of Torreón was presented and alter examination duly approved.
The bond af Andrew B. McKiulcy as butcher
in tho town of Estancia was presented, examined and approved
A communication from Traveling Auditor G.
V, Safford, relativo to the classification of
Counties, based on tax collections for the your
193"), placing the county of Torrancu in elm IS

fil

u

.

if said land, viz,

y Chavez, of Mansano, N. M.
Noíasco Si moros, Luciano Torre., Paulin Ca.

--

oJ

showing the receipts and
expenditures for the year 190 was presented,
examined and ordered published according to
law.
Juan C. Jarai'iillo, county superintendent of
public instruction,
bills for expenses
incurred in attending the mooting of school
superintendents at Albuquerque and for expenses incurred in visiting schools in the county but action was jiosipoueá in the matter.
i'ne resignation of Louis A. McRae as Justice
of the Perce in and for Precinct No. (i, was
presented ami after consideration, accepted,
A petition signed by a number of the citiaeni
oi Procincl No. i asking for the appointment of
Alejandro Baca as Justice of the Peace to lib
tbu vacancy caused by the resignation of Louis
A. McRae, was presented and read and after
Consideration ami the board being fully advised
ju tho matter, the petition was granted.
Tho matter of opening bids for the purchase
OÍ $3000.00 Current Expense bonds was postponed to the next regular meeting, no bids having boon received.
The matter of considering the report of Max
Zamora, road supervisor in Precinct No. 3 was
postponi'd to tho next regular meeting.
un motion The Djuru adjourned to the nexi
regular meeting.
Valentin Candelaria, Chairman
John W. Corbett, Clork,
prer-ente- d

Mountaiiiaii'i

N. M.
iManut l K.

10

National Bank of Santa Fe
IWTiriBIIMBM

:

Jollan Chave.:
rrillo,

-

The Oldest Banking; Institution in New Mexico
Organised in 1870
Capital, Surplus and Net Profits, $2C0,0G0

Lobato y Candelaria, of Torrance Co.,
N. M . for tl e no 4, sec tz, t3n, rte.
tie nameg tu 4 following witnesses, to prove
Ins continuous residonco Upon and cultivation
Jo--

Firs-n

MM

:

Leai

A

Otero. Register,

a

i

Notice.

Ptatei Land Office.
Jnn.S),
Santa Fe, n.

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- ing b"sinéss with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railrnaH

rnnnprttnn5

5

1906.

Small Holding Claim No. 1064.
Not ice is hereby given that the following
earned claimant has til ;d notice of Ids intention to make final proof in support of his claim
under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 8,
I .ii (26 Stats.. 854). as amended by act of February 21, 1898, (21 Stats,, 170), and that said
proof will he made before the Probate Clork at
Estancia, N. M. on the 17th day of March,
1900, viz: Theresa Sanchez do Sanchez for
Jose Antonio Chavez deceased, for tho nw4 sec

Ullm

A fellow full of rye

Four and twenty espanta
Dancing in hi.s eye;
Wheu his eyes H ere opened
He Bhouied To.' hie life,

Wasn't he u pretty chump
To go baíoie his wile?
fits hat was in the parlor,
Undornealh tho chair;
His boots wero in the hallway,
His coat was on i chair,
His trousers i u the kitchen,
His collar on a shelf,
But hs hasn't any notion
Where he was him&elf,
When the mora was uiet.ting
Someone heard hie call

His head waa on the
Which was the beat of ail." Ex.
He Miss rita Iones Olara J never
loved anyone but you. Will you be my
wife?

She
proposed

B

it I've
to

been told that you
four other girls within a

notith.

bul

fYivi n

ilTSTi

sJl
j".

1

limUl

s. c A i

n

Í1

UiU UUilUULUlli

delirio, mmr

301303 San Fbanciboo

St., Santa Fe New Mexico

INDIAN and MEXICAl

In mames the following witnesses to prove

CUSIOS

OLIFP DWELLERS RELICS.
INDIAN BLAjSKETS
BUCKSKIN BEADED WORK
POTTERY

his actualconl inuous adverse possession of said
tract tor twenty years next i receding tho sur-veof ho township, viz:
Juliun Sanclíozy Lujan of Xajique, N. M

y

Jesus andeiaria,
"
Amador Otero,
,1. ti. francisco Gonzalez, Estancia, v;, M.
Any person who desires to protest against the
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under tho laws and regula
tionsof the Interior Department why such
proiu should not be allowed will be given an optime and
portunity at .he
the witnesses of said
place to
claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Manuel P. Otero.

JiASKETS

DRAWN

-- "TO;"

NEW MEXB

SEfD5FIl ,S'k

:

WORK

:1JE 9 AST

above-mention-

Kegis'ter

1 2

liTTTirn
if m if ir s
p

r.

v

lililí
Notice for Publication.
II. E. No.

'

8238.

Offico

d

to make lina! proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before the probate
clerkat Estancia, N. M., on March 20, 1906
f
viz. :
Albino Lobato, of Torrance county,
for the swAise!4,e1aswk andsw4sw1isee

N

.

27,

Dm n tí k it ni
fl
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Shortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points. Connection
at Denver with all lines East and West. Time as
quick and rates as by other lines.

at Santa Fe, N. M Jan, 10, 1906
Notice is hereby iven that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
Land

ii

M..
T3n

El8e.

He names the following witnesses to provo
his continuous residence uj)on and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Juan de Dios Candelari, Pedro Lucero. Alca-riLucero and Guillermo Luna, all of Pinos
Wells, x. m.
Manuel R. Otoro, Register.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and Chair Cars

o

Modein Version.

Sing a eon of pestilence,

f
W

.

through trains.
station.

On all
A

h

United

i

"."
The clerks report,

Theo

Notice for Publication
Homestead Eutry no.

No tiresome

delays at

any

8080.

Land Offico at Santa Fe, tí, m., Jan. 10, 1906
Notice is hereby given that the followihg-uame- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of bio claim an

For illustrated advertising matter or information,

address ur apply to

that said proof will.be mado before the Probate
Clerk at Estancia, n, M.. on March AUi)G6,viz
iinriqae Sabodra, ofTorraucu County, n. m.
for the neise4 soc 9,w2sv4, and swuw'i sec 10,
T2n,lille.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the said land, Viz :
Antonio Salazar, José Sanchez Dolores Sedillo
ami ictor Lueras all of Pinos W'ellg, N M.
Manuel R. Otero. Register

S. K.

HOOPER, G

A. S. BARNEY,

T- -

V.

and

P. A.,

A, Denver.
Santa Fe, N. M.
T.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8771.
Land Ottlco at Santa Fe, N. M,
Feb. 10, 1906
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
clerkat Estancia, N. 11., on March 21, 1906,
d

viz

2

uS3imvmSl

:

Patrick V. Woolley, of Torrance county, N.M.
for the ue1 sec 15, t6n, re.
Ho names the following witnesses Jto prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
aid land, vi. :
Algernon II. Garnett, William C. Walker
George V. Monk, Thomas J. Monk, all of Es.
tancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otere, Register.

The "AERMOTOR" runs

while oilier mills
re
waiting for the wind t j
blow.

Call on T.

J. HEADY, Estancia

2.16-3- -16

Send the News to your friends who are
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Better than all the letters you can write is a
four months subscription to the News

He True, darling;
did it merely for practi :", so that I woulda 't
blunder in pn iposing to you.
Costs you only fifty cents.

Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

The entertainment given by
the pupils of the school last Friday night was an enjoyable affair. The attendance would have
larger had the affair been
been
Geo. W. Harbin passed through
more widely advertised.
Estancia Sunday going north.

.....Local Gossip

Eternal Bargains are tiie pncR of Leadership

Mrs. Geo. H. Van Stone and
Juan C. Jaramillo and wife
children arrived from Santa Fe
to
a
trip
from
turned on Saturday
Wednesday and have gone to
Albuquerque.
and
Fe
Santa
housekeeping in the cottage
previously occupied by the Dun-lavy'- s.
Mr. Van Stone says he
Louis Trauer,of Albuquerque was
lookis living again.
in town the first of the week,
here.
ing after sheep business
H. S. Cobb returned Wednesday evening from Kettner, where
Geo. C. Spence was in town Mon- he has held
a job with the
of
day to be present at the hearing
American Lumber Co. He reports
Jap Clark, which was postponed.
that Buck Moore,
re-

who was at

Value, Quality, Satisfaction and Style are four factors in this store's growth.
My prices are always right I see to that. With merchants in general, FebI close out
ruary is a dull month, although there are but few dull days at this store.
goods in their season and that is the reason you will find unusual bargains throughout the store during the next two weeks. All Fall and Winter Goods must be cl.isj J
out this month as I will not allow them to associate with the new Sprirg arrivals.

COM? HERE FOB YODP GROCERIES
keep nothing In the Grocery Department but what is fit to eat. No imita
tions or adulterations get in here. My prices will interest all who like good things ta
eat at saving prices.
I

one time a resident of Estancia
man
business
a
Kingston,
John
is doing splendidly. Mr. Cobb
our burg
of Roswell, N. M., was in
has returned to stay.
Monday and Tuesday on a

Ileadauarters for Hardware
I

Green Food for Winter Poultry.

on
Samuel N. Neville, who filed
Septema claim south of town last
evening and
ber returned Tuesday
will locate.

W. J. McAdams, a cattleman
of the counfrom 'the southern part
on bus.
ty was in town Monday
ness and pleasure.
and E. C. Sterling,
are registered
of Hopewell, N. M
filed on
at the Valley. Mr. Sterling
of town.
a claim south-weH M. Bigger

st

Poultry needs something green dur
the winter and by providing it we
get good results from our hens in the
cold weather when anything green is
not to be had unless saved and put
away in the fall. We raise a good
many late cabbages and there are
loose heads which are not worth
much, so we trench them for the
hens. The hens also seem to be very
fond of celery leaves. We put the
leaves and outer stalks in a large
pile. The outside stalks and leaves
freeze, but those underneath stay nice
and green and are not much trouble
to get at. We find it pays well as our
hens have been laying continually
since moulting and we have been sup
plying our neighbors with eggs at 35
and 40 cents a dozen. They have
chickens, too, but think it is too much
trouble to provide green food for them
ing

in fall.

J. A. Binney.

Jefferson Co., Colo.

the
The family of Mr. Jackson,
Tuesday's
Changing Breeds.
carpenter, arrived on
the
in
some
of our farmers we notice
domiciled
With
train and will be
a strong tendency to change breeds
Lentz Building temporarily.
frequently. This indicates that the

will have a full stock of Hardware in. a few days.

SEE ME BEFORE YÍM&MIY YOUR PLOWS

L. ft. BOND,
Walker Building,
-

ESTANeiA,

NEW MEXICO

JUST RECEIVED
A car of SPRING WAGONS, SURREYS and BUGGIES

Also a car of the latest improved and best mad wagons
on the market, "The New Moline." We have in stock
a lot of new and
farm Implements, such as

dairymen have no fixed ideals toward
they are working. Any one of
which
in
Frank Zink, master mechanic
the dairy breeds may be made very
from Syra- valuable and present material for de
the local shops returned
he velopment. If a man has Jerseys, we
cuse, N. Y., Monday whither
would say stick to the Jersey and
was called by the death of his
breed that kind of animals. Select
and continue to develop year after
year. The same is true of Guernseys,
We are crowded for room and have more Furniture
Ayrshire and Holsteins.
These four
than we know what to do with. Come, buy. Our prices
the dairy breeds present material of great
Jas T. Laii,tie inspector for
are right.
but each one has its characterPRy. with head- value,
St. L., R. M. &
istics, and these must be learned.
Demand for Hampshire Sheep.
quarters at Raton, has been in town
for his
Hampshire down sheep have been
ties
receiving
week,
this
forging steadily and rapidly to the
company which have been purchas- front for a number of years and
seem to be at the height of their popued of E. Romero here.
larity. As they are
a
mutton sheep probably wool prices
less than many-otheDr. Charles R. Graham arrived would affect them
As to the direction of
breeds.
Sunlast
overland from the north
the trade of Hampshire Down sheep, it
day, bringing his team and milk cow. extends most decidedly to the big
ranges
the west and northwest, alMatched
Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Mrs. Graham came on Saturday though of
many new flocks are being esnight's train. They have purchased tablished in the east, south, Canadian
Doors.
Windows
loprovinces and the extreme northwest. 4
the claim of Rev. Hine, and will
Screens, Shingles.
Lime. HAY
I know of no Cuban or Spanish Americate here permanently.
can exports. As to what we find the
greatest obstacle in the way of trade.
I must say it is the lack of sheep to
John F. Blaney and David L. fill orders. Hundreds
of pood men are
For particulars call on MILTON DOW, Proprietor,
Lindsey left for their homes at
desiring to establish flocks of
Estancia, N. M.
Quincy, 111., Aonday after filing on Hampshire Down sheep and are unto
ewe
befind
the
able
stock
for
the
re4r AliliLliiliAAAiLAAilJLAAA.j.i.jLJ.j.AA
claims west of town. They will
TTTTTTTTTTTTlTTTTTTTTf TTTT '
ginning. The range men of the Northturn in "a tew months with their west have been unusually persistent
families to make this their perman- In scouring the country and snapping
L.p everything in the way of carload
ent htmes. In the meantime the offerings, either ewes or rams, that S
3
News will keep them posted on could be had.
1
A
T"?C"T"r A
T
C. A. Tyler,
s
.
affairs in the valley.
Secretary Hampshire Down Breeders'
up-to-da-

te

Riding and Walking Plows,
Subsoil Plows
"U" Bar Harrows
Disc Harrows

Dunlayy & Garnett

-

ESTHNeiR, n. m.

to-da-

y

r

I Finishing

and Native Lumber

Flooring and
Quarter Roand.
and
Tijeras

f

Laths.

AT ALBUQUERQUE PRICES, f

to-da- y

rvs

Association.

William Penn Clark,

after our
notice of last week, just to prove to
any "doubting Thomas' " that he
really has strings on the weather,
ordered a nice quiet spring day on
Saturday last and Monday of this
week. Such days are of the idea'
kind, and William Penn must certainly have pulled the right string.

It

destroys his usefulness.

i r.i
niTnTr?T

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

Clean Stalls.
The sfall of the horse should be
kept as clean and dry as possible.
The room allowed the horse is not
great, and if he is compelled to lie
on a wet bed in the wintertime, he
will suffer. Moreover, such a condition frequently means, ultimately, a
disease of the feet, and when this
kind of a disease comes to the horse,

m TTT
mi a m

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month
ir
...ii rA
in vonnecuon.
"""i
viucr ixuuic

I

Special Attention Given Transients.

FftANK OIBERT
Santa Pe,

Is rlio señor il agent in

Story

K. M.
Now Mexico for

the

Slark Pianos.

&

at n withpormiiiion to Mayor A. li. Oibflon
e
Col, Max yr.nt, Mi: Loo Horeoh anl other
ra of the Story & Clark.The Story & (.'lark
Piano Co. I'ran oy only export workman and no
piece worV n Aone in their factories, They
havj won renown on two.oontiaenti
11

pur-rhn-

an l beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms :n ist liberal. Cali on or write Frank
Dibert, who will bIiow you the Story Sc Clark
Piano in ; 10 nveral rtylofi and finish Mahogany, Hid.: trian Walnnt
d Golden 0" k. :!I

ittMN 'Hni

H.

'.

MiétN

C.

W

mi.

Í31

YONTZ,

Manufacturer of

C

....Mixtean Filigree Jewelry....
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoon. Navajo
Bracclots, Etc.

5;

J3;
5

Fine Watch work and GemseUi'iig!
Mail Orders receive prompt attontioD.

West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Fall and
Winter

5:

Hats

Latest Fall Styles in Caps.

New line of Pillow Tops, Cord 1
and Pillow Ruffling. Also
Silks for working same. j

Miss A. Mtiglcr,
BUILDING,

LAMY

-

1

SANTA FE.

y0

!

'

'

l

Lacomo & Gable, Props... Stísr;a Fe: N. M.
!' American
and European lan, Comino
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec
trie Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

Sombreros

Para el Otoño y Invierno.

Ultimo estilo en gorros. Una
nueva línea de tapadera
de las almohadas, y embutidos. También seda para

trabajar las mismas.

Sría

A.

Mugler,

En la Edificio de Lamy,

C.

0. Harrison,

SANTA

D. D.

FE, N, A.

Fischer's Drag Sloro.

S.,

S

'

PATENT LAWYERS CF 26 T.&.RS' PRACTICE.!,
l
20.000 PJTKNTS PRíTIIinFn TKBDIIGU THFM
All busine
cniti tcntial. Sound auviee. nithfbll
líervicc. Moderate charges.

SNOW & COj

PATENT LAWYERS,
p. ü. 8. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D.

Fresh Eggs for Hatching.
Among our best poultry men it is
the opinion that eggs should be set for
hatching as soon as possible after being laid. "The fresher the eggs the
surer the hatch" is doubtless a correct opinion. This shows
i.ere the
man at a distance with e
to sell is
at a disadvantage comp.vU with the
nearby fancier. It is known that the
egg begins to evaporate its moisture
as soon as laid. There is a glutinous
substance that keeps in the evaporation for a while, but this soon disappears, and the older the egg the easier
the moisture escapes from it. It is
altogether probable that the vitality
of the chick depends to a very large
extent on the moisture content of the
egg when hatching begins. We know
it is the custom of the hen in her
native state to lay a whole clutch of
eggs before she begins to sit. Some
of the eggs must be three weeks old
before incubation begins, but this does
not prove that nature's way is the
best. In the wild state of the fowl
nfany of these eggs are lost, destroyed
or are stolen by wild animals and
birds. Man has to exercise a supervision over domesticated animals if he
is to get the best results from them.

the county seat of Torrance CJounty established by act
of the last legislature of New Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest.
The Santa Fe Central Railway lias its construction and
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. already established and business for more, More
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the fine springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at 14 to 30 feet.
Government land open
or

entry.

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel
& Iron Company.

Estancia has the location,
resources and the back country
Business and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Or call upon their local agent, Dr.

R. O.
STHPLE

John L. Norris,Estancia

S0PER,

FANCY GROCERIES

and

Having opened an entirely new and fresh line of fine
Jroceries in the rear of the Valley Hotel, I respectfully solicit
i share of the patronage of the people of Estancia and vicinity, assuring each and everyone

R SQUARE DEAL"

i
f
í
i

The Weak Point of Heavy Layers.
At the Maine experiment station a
great deal of work has been done in
the development of the laying qualities of fowls of the Plymouth Rock
strain. The experiment includes 600
birds. Of these, about 200 are considered large layers. About 30 of 5
these 200 have a record of over 200 J
eggs a year. Close observation In recording has show the manager that
the birds that lay heavily one year
will not begin to lay eggs early the
following fall and winter. Having laid
a very large number of eggs during 5
the first winter and spring of their ?
existence, they seem to require all the
late summer, fall and early winter in
which to recuperate. Of course in the
development of large layers it is desirable to have them begin laying
about the first of November. How this
matter is to be controlled is not very
apparent. It is another one of the
many problems that remain yet to be
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New Mexico.

promptlr procurtd, OR NO FEE. Send model, s fctteh, )
r Di..."' for free reporten MttatabUitr, liok 'Io
FtoOtaai,8. and. Foríirn Patcntsand'fTade-Mark..- .'
rfca&
Fairest tfrma ever offfred to inventor?. (

wt0C. A,

"

j

Santa Fe,
Office Over

'

,
Fowls 70 Mles.
I do not limit the distance over
".Inch fowls may be shipped success-cully- .
My longest shipment has been
bout 700 miles, but many others of
.vhich I know have been marie for
greater distances. Eggs may be
shipped 1,000 miles and come through
ill right, and they may be shipped 50
miles and be failures for hatching
With eggs it is a gamble, a great deal
epending upon the care with which
"hey are handled en route. The bulk
of my trade comes from territory
within a radius of 300 miles, though
1
I have done much outside of this.
attribute this partly to th territory
covered by the periodicals in which
I advertise, but mainly to
the fact that
most breeders in want of stock will
generally give an order to the largest
breeder near them, everything else
being equal. The mediums in which
I advertise have a pretty wide circulation, and I have received inquiries
and business from nearly every state
in the Union. Have not made any
roreign sales, except to Canada, but
am in correspondence with a party In
the state of Morocco, North Africa,
at present, which is likely to lead to
business.
I do not find the holding
of customers to be a question of distance at all. So far as my expc nee
Is concerned, it has been a matt
entirely dependent upon my abil ty to
please a customer in filling his initial
order, whether I am to get any further
business from him, and has been so
regardless of the distance between us
geographically. Chas. H. Ring, Van
Buren Co., Mich., in Farmers' Review.

Ship

worked out.
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I
For

Wax Beans for seed
raised in the valley. Callón Mr. A..W.
Lentz or at News Priat Hiop.
Sale--Gold-

en

l

I

i
VALLEY HOTEL
Mr. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

i

are taken. Oar splendid water, abnn
dance and cheapness of fuel, and rich v
soil are appealing to pet pie looking for

Mountainair
Murmnrings
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miles west of here.
,r Lantrv-Shaat
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or St.
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1

W. H. Andrews,

g. p.

re S . & G 2 n ' Mgr.
L. Gnisishav,
TraveEiííí F. & P. H,
V

territories

1

ñ.

Camp No. 20.

J. Dawson, cook for J. E. Stubhs'

AS?

makes close connection at Torrance with the 4
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on the j
j
Rock Island.
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limited, No. 43, west hound.
No.

.
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Jobe L.
ing after his ranch

System

& N. E.
ill! Chicago, Rock $
Connecting v?i1 h the E.
islaml and .act He tty. o nor
"lit of
Santa Ke or Ne ,v Mexico, to unicago,

Armour sieam shovels and part Of tii" tine lire-'
and Co. packeri?, called en W. M. Mo having been at work f r over six months.
The ninety ton shovel which was here
Coy & Go. last week.
Albuquerque for re- J. A.. Corbett has begun the erection his been sent to
ow at V5 pairs. Ca.mp No. 12. which
of i dwelling on his ranch, on tba Bast
aid, will move he e to surface and y
View roiul v;t t of ti wo.
rack .
Miller and Warner lost ;i valuable
horr-.last week. They re inclined to
believe tho animal wan stolen.
III
Rogers was here Friday look-- .
I). J. Herrón,

Mm

a Fe Centrsj

i) i

a location.
Steam shovel camp No. .': of the Lan-trAi this time J. A. Oorbett is reported
Sharp Const.ruction Company has
quit" ill.
moved to a poiot about 20 miles east of
Some of the citizeDa of Mountainair, Willard where they v. i.l work on a ctlf.
attended a dance at El Yeso Saturday Tha ent here is finished and in one of
night.
tne largest on the whoie cut off, two

&

a.p.

Im m i graíibn H gt.

lo-

it
and
Be it enacted by the
cal camp, returned from Eiitan' ht where
of
United
the
Representatives
he went to file on a olaim before John sfouse of
Stales of Americuju t.'ougresa use mbled,
..
VV. Corbett.
)s
be unlawful for an; person
Messrs Hall ami Schuffer will each That it shall
or persons to deal, play, carry on, open
feoon.
tak" claims i ear Moflntai.rii
or cause
The; are putting down the well for the or cause to be opened, conduct
to be conducted, wo bin any of the Ter- Eastern Railway ot .New Mexieo here.
5
I ri lories of the United States of America,
of the East- Mr. Oee, Civil
to wit, Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
tern Railway ,of Ne Mexico, has return-- j
or Indian Territory, either as owner or
ed from Topeka where hehas been blessemployee, whether for hire or not, an)
ed with a mild winter, tbe coldest being
game of faro, monte, roulette, lansquen- above zero.
et, reuge of noir, rom o, poker, policy ,01
Harry Goforth and wife have moved any banking game p. a sod with cards, or
to the ranch of his father near Ciénega. any game of
chance, whether played
Jír. Goforth recently purchased a school with cards, dice, or any other device or
section here and will try goal raising!.scheme, for mauey, checks, credit or
'
ano farming.
a:1' representative ol value.
'
Work now will be pushed rapidly to- - j Sec 2 That it hatl be unlawful for
ward closing the gup in the track
per80n or persons to knowingly
f
tween the Canyon and Mountainair. suffer or perlnt any wheel t ible , or th- Jn four weeks time at most trains will be er construction, or buy cards, d ico, or
running between Boles and Willard.
other device, scheme, or contrivance, or
The Eastern Railway of New Mexico thing, adapted, suitable, devised, de!
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Tables, Wash Bench?'?.

Agents easily xualce

JLJf

I

1

k

O PZFi Day.

1

Io

Wiii furnish samples at re- - K
duced prices to those desiring w
agency. Exclusive territory S
given. Address,

I

Gisarfleid

Wooden-Wa-

CIEÍHFIELD,

Co.,

re

PA.

r

ny

have decided te go deeper
well. They are down now
feet and have a good deal of
not as much as the well on

with their signed, or which can be used for gaml
about 500 ling or betting therewith, thereon, or by
water but means thereof, in any house, building,
the town-jjit- shed, booth, or on any lot or premises,

J

i
Iff

e.

situated within the Territories of
New Mexico, Oklahoma, or Indian
Mr. Pritchard has decided to cast his
lot with us. He thinks that Mountair.-i'- r Territory, by him owned, leased, occupiis a little ahead ol anything he bag ed "? controlled,
Aiiz-on-

a,

j

Q.Santa To.'
A

rKennedy

f(ív'ríít CMoriar.ty

y
J(

p.Tis Vega'

Santa Hosa

h

' A Estancia

Sec. 3. That it sii all bo unlawful for
seen in New Mexico. He will help
fl caí
F
to knowingly
iff
nairTor ranee
Oapt. J. A. Corbett in the erection of any person or persons
lease or let to another, any house, buildbis house.
ing, or room situated on any premises
Amonii tho visitors to Mountainair
within the Territories of Arizona, New
lost week were F. K. Duulavy, John W.
Mrxico, or India Territory, for the purCorbett and Mr. Buylees of Estancia, J.
pose of having set up, kept, used thereV. Key and R. 0. Locke of Belen, Mr
in, or operated thereon, any construction
Reed ofjRoewell and Seelry McCoy ol
É
device, or thing of any description what-eveEos well
Willard.
jj
used or to be used for gambling
Tho Eastern Railway of New Mexico
pnrpoeeB, or for the purpose of having
wid soon begin the erection of buildingh gambling of any kind or by any means
consÍNting of depot,' eection house,
done ,01 practiced therein, or foi the
round house and coal pockets. They
)C1:imosrordd
i
j
purpose of having the same kept as a
Will also put up a steel tank which is
gambling houe, or to lease or let any
being used now all a long the Santa Fe
house, building, or room, knowing that
System.
itisintcndtdtr.be or that it will be
J. P. Duulavy has become a resident uied for tbe puipose of gambling in any
of Mountainair. lie shipped in his EUULnerer by any means. And any
koueehold goods last week and will live lease by whicn such house, or room is so
until he can held and used shall be void, and the
in a portable house-ten- t
erect a more durable house. He has lesser may enter upon the premises Fo
begun the construction of his store let and shall have the same remedies for
Kl Paso
building which will be one of the beat the recovery theieof as in the case of a
ofitskiudin the county. It will be tenant holding over his term.
May showing location of the town of
occupied by W.M. McCoy A Co.
Sec 4. That any person who ehali be
From all prospecte Mountainair will found gnilty of the violation of any of
have a rush of homeseekers in the the provisions of this Act shall be punapring. Theie are several families now ched by imprisonment in the county at the junction of tiie Santa Fé Central and the Eastern Railen route from Oklahoma. All the ranch jail for not more th n one year, or by a way of New .Mexico.
For information concerning Willard
s in the immediate vicinity of the town fine not exceeding five hundred dollars. apply to Carl A. Dalies, Willard, or John W. Corbett, Estancia
.
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